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. LIBERTY A

I ALLTHE LAND, UNTO ALLTHE \u2666
\u2666 INHABITANTS THEREOF." \u2666

J THE BELL OF "76" \u25b2

4 has fulfilled its mission of pro- A
4) claiming national liberty, but it k
1 is the duty of every individual \u25b2

\u25b2 to declare himself free of the I
I tyranny of debt, thereby gaining JT personal liberty. This can best ¥

J be done by saving your surplus t
T money, and The Farmers Say- f>
\u25bc ings Bank offers you the best of 6
\u2666 opportunities. Celebrate the 4th k
4 of July by opening an account 4
A with us. \u25b2

\u25b2 We pay 4 per cent interest on T

A, time deposits. 4

! farmers' Savings |
Bank \u2666

Cor. Main and 2nd. Rees-Winans A
Building \u2666

t i
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

BAKER-BOYER
NATIONALBANK

WALLA WALLA. WASHINGTON

Capital Stock $100,000 Surplus $100,000

OLDEST BANK IN THE STATE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
miles c. Moore President
t. c. elliott - - - - Vice-President
h h. turner Cashier
H. c. Johnson - - Assistant-Cashier

Directors?Miles C. Moore, T. C. Elliott,
H. C. Baker, W. W. Baker, E. L. Smith.

;S. E. CARR. President. T
B. F. CULP, Cashier. \u25bc

\u2666 Capital $50,000. \u25bc

\u2666 General Banking Business t
\u25bc Interest paid on time deposits f}

:and saving accounts. v^

\u2666\u2666\u2666V\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

THE TRUSTEE COMPANY
investment Bankers, Seattle, Wash.,

Offer

Seattle Business Property
in the form of

Business Property Investment Bonds
in Denominations of

9100 $300 $1000 $5000 $10,000

Net Earning from Rentals, mm |

per cent per annum.
*

3

Premium Accumulation from Increase
Ground Value 4% to 6% per

Annum,

DICE G JACKSON
Resident Agents. Walla Walla

jTURKISH BATHSj
\u2666 The most popular in the city \u2666

mf Our hotel is run on the European
*

\u2666 plan. Clean,comfortable, newly m
\u2666 furnished rooms at all times \u2666

\u2666 Rates--50c to $2 Per Day «

\ HOTELIOUVRE :
\u2666 Tuesdays Ladies' Day at the Baths. 4c Mrs. Davin in charge. #

Commissions
Accepted

on

California

Races

at the

Idle Hour

Saloon

DISPUTE OVER THE TRACKAGE

HARRIMAN AND HILL UNABLE

TO AGREE ON MATTER*OF

EXCHANGE
'

Rumor That O. R. & N. Will Bridge

the Columbia at The Dalles and

Build to the Sound

One portion of the Hill-Harriman
agreement has not yet been fixed up,

and that is the giving of trackage

privileges to the Northern Pacific from

Wallula to Portland and extending the

same courtesy to Harriman from

Portland to the sound, says the Port-

land Telegram.

Autorities well-informed in that con-

nection declare that, while Hill will

grant Harriman permission to haul his

rolling stock over the Portland-Puget

sound division, the former refuses to

accede to the request of Hill for track-

age down the Columbia. That the

Northern Pacific has not entirely

abandoned its intention to construct a

road to Portland along the north banU
of the river is evident from the fact

negotiations for a right of way con-

tinue, and it is said Hill has even pur-

chased entire farms to further his needs

in that direction. this would

be stopped if Harriman would l<?t the

Northern Pacific enjoy the easy haul

from Walla Walla over the O. R. & N.

O. R. & N. Surveyors Busy.

That the presence of a party of O.

R. & NT. surveyors at a point on the

Washington side of the stream between

Bonneville and the locks, is of more

significance than the mere fact lines

are being run in connection with pre-

paring statements for the payment of

taxes is generally believed. In the first

place the taxation Washington imposes

on the useless strip of land extending

along the Columbia at that place is so

low that the cost of making the present

survey would pay the assessment for

more than ten years. Under the laws

of the state a railroad is entitled to a

right of way 100 feet in width. By pur-

chasing more land, Harriman can

blast out the rocks for a sufficient dis-

tance inland to prevent Hill from ever

coming down the river, as he would be

compelled to build on the high ground,

and from there could not find a prac-

ticable descent to the low country for

an entrance to Portland.

Roads Are Jockeying
The fact that the Columbia River &

Northern made a surcvey from Lyle

along the river to what was formerly

known as Hellgate. but is now called

Grand Dalles, where a crossing can be

made at comparatively small expense

and little labor, leads to the introduc-

tion of a story that Harriman is pre-

paring, in the event the Hill line to

the sound cannot be used, to extend

the Tacoma eastern from its present

terminus south to the Columbia, con-

necting with the old portage road

right of way and continuing on to the

crossing, and there affecting a junc-

tion with the main line on the Oregon

side. Harriman wants a northern route

badly, and it is thought now that his

threat to connect at Olympia with the

projected independent line was but a

ruse, and he will use the Tacoma con-

nection if forced to by reason of Hill's

determination to return tit for tat in

the failure to make amicable trackage

adjustments.

METCALF LIKELY TO RESIGN.

Secretary of Commerce and Labor Is

Displeased by President

WASHINGTON, July 3.?Now it is

asserted that Secretary Metcalf of the

department of commerce and labor will

when the summer wanes, throw up his

job as cabinet officer?all on account

of the summary directions that were

given him by the president, by reason

of which the secretary was compelled

to issue orders to his subordinates that

they must deal leniently with "John

Chinaman."

It is asserted that Mr. Metcalf did

not issue the order without showing

the president plainly that he did not

wish to do so because he felt that the

situation was one that should be dealt

with another way than that decided

upon by the president.

Secretary Metcalf comes from the

state of California. He feels as does

every Californian on the Chinese ex-

clusion problem. He is probably the

best equipped man in the cabinet to

talk on this subject, for he knows the

dangers that underlie the Roosevelt

MALARIA
Is poison germs in the blood. Help Nature
to keep them out or destroy them by using

NU-TRI-OLA
and Nutriola Laxative Granules. Disease can-
not stay ?where they are used, and they will
make you "new all over." For sale by

L. L. Tallman
WALLA WALLA, WASH.

THE EVENING BTATEBMAN MONDAY, JULY 3 r 1905.

policy, as has been announced to the
state department.

What Hurt Metcalf.
What is galling to Metcalf, beyond

the president's attitude, is the fact

that the matter should have been as-
signed to Secretary Taft for quasi ad-

ministrative advice. Taft took the po-

sition that Metcalf, being a Califor-
nian, was therefore prejudiced against

the Chinese beyond the point where

his advice could be accepted as safe

and sane. That Taft should have sat

in judgment, so to speak, upon another

member of the cabinet, is very un-

usual, except in the Roosevelt admin-

istration, and the general opinion in

Washington is that in permitting this

"faux pas" to occur, the president has

been guilty of at least discourtesy to

his secretary of commerce and labor,

whose business it is to be an expert on

the questions arising under his juris-
diction.

For these things, Metcalf was very

near tendering his resignation to the

president the moment that he was or-

dered to promulgate the orders of June
24. His friends, it is asserted, kept

him from resigning, but that they will

finally dissuade him is very doubtful.

Of course, he will not discuss the sub-

ject lest his talf be considered an in-

sult to the president.
Provocative of Trouble

The order to the subordinates that

they shall accept a certificate as bona

fide from every Chinese that presents

one, without any unusual tests to find

out if the person described in it is one

to whom it was issued, will be provo-

cative of grave troubles, for it is but

a bid to venality on the part of the

diplomatic agents?an open door to

wrongdoing by persons who, accord-

ing to the president's letter of June 24,

had been very lax in their duties in

the very matter in which he says they

should be more attentive.

The best of the situation is the at-

titude of the Chinese legation towards

the president's note. They are happy

over it. They say it will perhaps make

the Chinese government feel more

friendly towards the merchants of the

United States. Why the merchants?
That they feel so pleased is due to the

fact that they know with the law

loosely construed on this side of the

Pacific and the certificates issued by

men who are virtually accused of hav-

ing jjut their cupidity above their pa-

triotism and duty on the other side.

China need have no fears as to the out-

come so far as "John Chinaman" is

concerned. The Chinese know that by

appealing to the cupidity of the Amer-

ican merchants and threatening a boy-

cott upon American goods, they would

raise a howl through a section of the

United States, and the political wires

would be pulled vigorously. This was

done, and the result, that what the

Chinese most prayed for?a letting

down oX the bars ?lias been done.

OVER HALF OF CHURCH INCOMZ

"Tainted Money" Man Gives 75 Cents

for Every Dollar Collected

CLEVELAND, July 3.?When Jonn

D. Rockefeller reaches for that yellow

wrappered roll in his left hand hip

pocket, digs into the middle of it, ex-

humes a $5 note and deposits it in the

plate at Euclid Avenue Baptist church

he taxes himself $3.75 besides giving
up the $5.

The fiscal arrangements existing

between Rockefeller and his Cleveland

church stipulate that for every dollar

of income received by the church

through collections or other sources

Rockefeller shall give 75 cents. This

plan means that approximately 43 per

cent of the cost of maintaining the

church and its various institutions and

benevolences falls on Rockefeller.

The revenue of th church last year

was nearly $35,000 of which about $17,-

--000 was spent in the support of the

foreign missions and other benevo-

lences. The other half went to the

support of the church itself.

American Exhibitors.
LONDON, July 3.?American man-

ufacturers of electrical apparatus and

supplies for electric and steam rail-

ways are well represented in the Inter-

national Tramway and Railway Ex-

hibition which opened today in the

Royal Agricultural hall. This is the

third exhibition of the kind held in

London and from present indications it

be even more successful than the two

held previously. The establishment of

these exhibitions was the direct out-

come of the success of the annual ex-

hibitions of the American Street Rail-

way association.

Winona Assembly Opens
WARSAW, Ind., July 3.?Today's

formal opening of the annual session

of the Winona Assembly was marked

by an unusually large attendance. The

program for the session this year of-

fers many attractions and it is expect-

ed to be one of the most successful

sessions in the history of the assem-

bly. Congressan James E. Watson i?

to deliver the patriotic oration tomor-

row.

Good Meats, Fresh and Salt Fish

at People'n Market. Phone 92, 11

South ThM d Street, A. E. Augustavo

Prop.

EDUCATORS AT ASBURY PARK

TWO THOUSAND DELEGATES ARE

GATHERED FOR THE NA-

TIONAL CONVENTION

Annual Address Will Be Delivered by

Superintendent Maxwell of New

York City.

ASBURY"PARK, N. J., July 3.?The

twin resorts, Asbury Park and Ocean

Grove, have today within their gates

20,000 or more delegates to the forty-

fourth annual convention of the Na-

tional Educational association. It is
expected there will be 25,000

here when all the delegates arrive.

Every state and territory of the Union

is represented among the visitors.

Though the east is naturally the most

largely represented section there are
good-sized delegations on hand from

the Central states, while the Rocky

montain and Pacific coast regions have
representations far exceeding the ear-

ly expectations. The proximity of New

York city and other large cities to

which side trips will be made after the

convention has concluded its business

is regarded as responsible in a meas-

ure for the unusually, large attend-

ance.
The meetings today were confined to

the national council of education, the

department of Indian education and

other side conferences. The national

officers and committees, under the gen.

eral direction of Secretary Irwin M.
Shepard, were up to their ears in the

work of completing final details of the

convention arrangements. As fast as

the delegates arrive they are escorted

to headquarters, where they were reg-

istered, given badges and assigned to
quarters.

The general sessions are to begin to-

night in the Ocean Grove auditorium,

which has been tastefully decorated

both inside and out for the occasion.

At this meeting Governor Stokes of

New Jersey will make an address of

welcome, and Albert G. Lane, former
president of the association, will re-
spond. Superintendent Maxwell of

New York City, the present head of

the association, will deliver his an-

nual address. William T. Harris, the

United States commissioner of educa-
tion, win talk on the '"Future of Teach-

ers' Salaries." Frederick J. V. Skiff,

director of the Field Columbian Mu-

seum, will speak on the "Uses of Ed-

ucational Museums," and a discussion

will be led by Harry Snyder, superin-

tendent of schools of Jersey City, and
Superintendent J. W. Carr, of Ander-

son, Ind. ,

An interesting and attractive pro-

gram has been arranged for tomorrow.

The morning will be occupied by de-

partmental meetings and a big gener-

al session will be held in the after-

noon. The program of the open meet-

ing will include addresses as follows:

"The Standards of Local Adminis-

tration," Mayor George B. McClennan

of New York City; "American Ideal-

ism," President Edwin A. Alderman

of the University of Virginia; "The

Nation's Educational Purpose," An-

drew S. Draper, state commissioner of

educaiton for New York. A general
discussion will be led by Superintend-

ent James A. Forshay of Los Angeles,

and President Livingstonce C Lord,

of the Eastern Illionis State Normal

school.

Bowen's next letter, to Secretary Taft

may not begin with a "Dear Bill."?

Tacoma Ledger.

The Portland Restaurant will help

you save money.

Gose & Gose have removed their law

offices to Rooms 9, 10 and 11, first

floor of the Jones Building.

Found?The best place on earth to

eat?at the Portland Restaurant.

Hacks?Shaughnessy & Clancy

Stand, Caswell's Cigar Store. Phon»

350.

Idle Hour Restaurant has changed

its name to The Grand Restaurant.
Good meals. Chicken twice a week.

Meal tickets, $3.50 for 21 meals. North

Fourth street. Charlie L. Vim, pro-

prietor.

We have the latest
.jdriPPjljijjfch. and most approved ap-

testing. We make
*^S||pF v"'*no charge for examina-

tion.

G. G. Schneller, Oph. D, Optical Specialist
II S. Second Phone 392

ENE&&Y
Provides you with a delicious, easy-

to-get dessert. Particularly so when

you are at a loss to know just what

to get. ENERGY, 10 cents a package.

AT ALL GROCERS.

Skiles Dry Gods CoJ
SECOND STREET, BETWEEN i.,alN and ALDER

Great Clearance Sale of Spring and Summer
Goods from June 20 to July 4.

Pierces Restaurant
For people who like well-cooked food

FIRST AND MAIN STREETS WALLA WALLA, WASH

{ Those who have tried itknow that J
\u2666 WHITE CLOUD RYE is the best j
4 You ran get it at nearly all first-class bars |

\u2666\u2666\u2666^\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666 B^f ACKER^J ' Distributor, j
: YOUR HORSF; IUUI\ 111/I\OL to us and we can fit him out with t
m .

~ and serviceable. No establishment ivthe cit\ is i,l \u26667 equipped to please, either in the matter of style and price. ' etler I

I CHARLES E. NYE. g m*'n st. ?

A The outing season 1
_

» \u2666
I is the time to lake Pictures 1

We have a nice line of Cameras ranging in price from $1.00 to XX $25.00, and would be glad to show them to you. T
Our Folding Pocket Style are just the thing to take to the Fair !

or to the mountains. Call and we will be glad to show them to you. T
a Our stock of Supplies is complete. J

\u2666 E. L. SMALLEY \u2666
I THE PIONEER DRUG STORE I

6 EAST /VVAIIN ST. PHONE 137 I

Away Up in 0
I" the of the p^.blic

the stren §' t
"

n "f weak and run-

mothers Summer's

??^^^^^^^ tonic without feeling its good

| j Stahl Brewing & MaltCo

1 1 DAMAGED STOCK]
About 35 Vehicles consisting of Buggies, Bike

and Spring Wagons were saved from our recent
fire. Among these are several nice Jobs that are

not damaged to any extent. As we have only

limited space we offer these goods at prices that

will interest you.

II JOHN SMITH COMPANY
Tent Rear of Main Street Bridge Office at Lutcher Bros., Upper Store

Superfluous Hair is Curable
Madam:

ARE YOU AFFLICTED WITH THIS DISEASE few
ARE YOU STILL USING A RAZOR J
ARE YOU STILL USING A TWEEZER #

Then You Certainly Have Not Used M-A-J-I.
Dr. Alexander Grossman, the Emm ent Hair Specialist, Has After 15 Yean

of Research and Experiment, Discovered an Absolute Remedy for Thu

Unsightly Disease.

COARSEST? 2

NON-INJURIOUS

AND WE CAN PROVE IT
The above is not the result of magic, but of this wonderful discovery

named M-A-J-I. , ..ij
This photograph is of but ONE of the THOUSANDS of cases tnat M-a

M-A-J-I is endorsed and recommended by the most reputable

as the ONLY REMEDY for permanent removal and destruction of WVrm
FLUOUS HAIR.

m m M |f ACTS QUICKLY
IVI/\JI AND PERMANENTLY

The action of this wonderful compound commences immediately o»

application to the parts afflicted. It does not burn the hair, thus m***"*
return more coarse and bristly than ever. M-A-J-I goes to the root oi

evil; it destroys the cause of the growth; it destroys the factors favorad

its growth; M-A-J-I cures by destroying the PRODUCTIVE conditions
cause this disease. waD t

If you want to be cured, if you want to dipense with the razor, v y«"

to discard the heavy veil you are compelled to wear to conceal this humii

unsightly blemish?get a bottle of M-A-J-I now; at once. mailed
If your druggist does not keep it send $1.00 to us direct and It will oe

to you (postage prepaid) in plain wrapper.
Dept. 131.

ttm Turkish Remedy CO., MI Columbu. Aye.. New York N

Remember: M-A-J-I is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Refunded.
FREE?Valuable Booklet, "The Key to the Problem,- sent on request


